COVID 19: Keeping You Informed

Press Releases

eHealth Initiative Leads Effort to Request Relief for Providers Fighting COVID-19

eHealth Initiative Applauds Inclusion of Telehealth Provision in $8 Billion Deal to Fight Coronavirus

Resources

Fair allocation of scarce medical resources in the Time of COVID-19

These charts show how fast coronavirus cases are spreading — and what it takes to flatten the curve

Why we’re not overreacting to the coronavirus, in one chart

Coronavirus response could give long-awaited jolt to telehealth

Telemedicine has a big role in the coronavirus fight, but doctors say the laws remain murky

What America can learn from China’s use of robots and telemedicine to combat the coronavirus

COVID-19 Resources: Member Developments

Coronavirus is exposing all of the weaknesses in the US health system

Fauci: Time for America to ‘hunker down’

Coronavirus adds new stress to antiquated health record-keeping

Worried About Coronavirus? Now you can text message a chatbot with questions

Coronavirus outbreak solution – world first from Orion Health

Coronavirus could financially cripple many Americans

Trump signs $8.3B emergency coronavirus package

Coronavirus could be a boon for telemedicine, as health industry hopes to keep ‘worried well’ out of the hospital

Insurers promise to cover coronavirus tests, relax coverage policies

eHealth Initiative applauds inclusion of telehealth provision in $8 billion deal to fight coronavirus

Preparing for Coronavirus to Strike the U.S.

How health care inequity could make the COVID-19 crisis worse

Robotic medicine may be the weapon the world needs to combat the coronavirus

Preparing for coronavirus to strike the U.S.

Can AI flag disease outbreaks faster than humans? Not quite

How AI is battling the coronavirus outbreak

Events

WEBINAR: Coronavirus: Can Artificial Intelligence make a difference? 03/26/2020

WEBINAR: Rapidly deployed remote monitoring for COVID-19 03/31/2020